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Once youve caught the thief in the act, well take precautions. If you cant use your card for online purchases, check your credit card to ensure the hacker didnt already buy anything on your account. And
if youre selling on eBay, make sure to always use secure shipping options. Finally, reach out to your card issuer. If you report the theft and your account remains compromised, they will work to put a

block on your account to prevent further fraud. Don t let a hacker steal your identity. One also should consider the possibility of a data breach of their own. Hackers on the Dark Web do them regularly. If
you have the opportunity to ever buy anything online, do it on a secure site. Be aware of phishing scams and other attempts to compromise your account. But this doesnt mean you should become a
Luddite or just start using cash. You can easily create a paper trail of where and when you spent money. When youre not aware of a scam, you can fall victim to one. if youre lucky, your identity hasnt
been stolen yet. after all, how can they steal your identity if they dont know your identity? but thanks to a growing population of identity thieves and identity brokers, theres no reason to be optimistic.
theres no telling whether theyll keep your identity a secret if theyre unable to sell it off to the highest bidder. if you arent completely unique, chances are they wont have enough information to go after

you. so while you can keep your personal life private, your financial life may not be so fortunate. youll have to wade through the sea of bad advice from hackers and identity thieves. be wary when
opening a new credit card or checking your credit report. theres no telling what your hacker-assisted identity thief will be able to do to you.
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do you know if your children are safe online? every day there are new types of viruses and hackers working to steal our personal data. you need to know that your child is safe online. you need to
monitor your childs activities when he or she is online. the best way to keep your child safe online is to use parental control tools. in a crisis people go to a shopping mall, grocery store, pharmacy, nail

salon, etc. to buy some necessary products. if the store is closed they go to some other place that is open. they go to the places where they can buy what they need at affordable prices. this is the most
suitable way to buy products when your store is closed. if your primary email address was hacked, you may not be able to change your password. you may be notified by your bank that someone tried
to fraudulently access your account. in the meantime, try to reset your passwords for other accounts and make sure you dont use the same password on multiple accounts. some unscrupulous hackers
will try to use your account information to defraud you. so, make sure your social media accounts are set to private and block scammers from trying to gain access to your account. if youve received
suspicious emails or phone calls from someone claiming to be from paypal, or from your bank, hang up. if youre worried about getting hacked, call your bank, or, if youre a victim of identity theft, call
the credit bureaus to dispute your identity. you may need to put in a security freeze on your credit file to protect yourself against fraudulent use. if you havent changed your password, contact your
bank or credit card issuer and report the breach. if you know the name of the hacker and they arent too savvy, its possible to report them to the authorities. you can also file a claim with the ftc for

compensation. 5ec8ef588b
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